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Since 1998, City Aquarium LLC has been creating custom aquariums and installations.
Justin Muir and his team have worked with interior and furniture designers, architects,
sculptors, and marine biologists.
City Aquarium’s aquaria and water pools are organic installations

Columbia Pictures, the Bloomberg Foundation, artists Tony

of water, light, space, and life. City Aquarium specializes in original,

Oursler and Ryan McGinness, illusionist David Blaine, Hollywood

site-specific custom aquariums and installations that reflect the

celebrities, and professional athletes, like Jorge Posada, CC

clients’ imaginative choices. Other special projects include glass

Sabathia, and David Wright.

bottom pools, experimental water features, museum grade acrylic
furniture, and other glass and acrylic fabrications.

City Aquarium does not provide “in-house,” turnkey solutions that
limit clients’ choices. Rather, it utilizes the wealth of materials,

About City Aquarium

aesthetic expressions, and artistic talents that exist throughout

City Aquarium has created residential, commercial, and artistic

the world.

installations all over the world. Its diverse clientele includes the
NY Harbor School, the Dream Hotel, the Honda Corporation,
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Justin Muir, Principal Designer
Justin is the American designer whose signature vision

teenager. Even before college, Justin was building his own tanks,

elevates aquatic installations to a new aesthetic. For him, each

fishing for lobsters and eels, and working with marine merchants.

project presents a new opportunity to collaborate with interior

His studies in marine biology took him to exotic places such as

designers, sculptors, architects, reef makers, and even world-

Hawaii, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, Barbados, Jamaica, and

class installation artists. “I don’t consider myself solely a custom

the British Virgin Islands. Today, Justin designs, builds, and

aquarium company. I am a designer who is really excited about

maintains unique water installations for clients all over the world.

the art components within all water environments.” Personal
attention and the willingness to go beyond the expected are
characteristics that make Justin’s approach unique. Justin’s
vision for City Aquarium began in the 1980s, when he was just a

To view Justin’s blog, please visit: http://cityaquarium.blogspot.com/
To view recent News & Press, please visit: http://cityaquarium.blogspot.com/search/label/press
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